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Latest addition to Taranaki's growing list
of modern churches is this striking and hand-
some Catholic Church at Wa1tara. The modern
facade is enhanced by generous use of glass.
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Wlitara's New Catholic Church



liighteen- year - old
Jo Sharp. our Ski-
l'(ymphon the cove1',:is
only one of the many
young people who have
taken up the new and
exciting spOrt of
water-skiing. Almost
every fine evening
after work, and every
week-end, these young
people go off to the
beach to be hauledaround the bay by
rast launches. The
covel' picture, taken
from one of the laun-
Ches, shows Jo look~
ing bappy at her new-
found spOrt. She has
been at it for only a
couple 91' weeks.

Below; IIer tutUI',
and club captain, Ney
Dixon, -,shows how easy
it is 'with no handsSome Neck •••! .
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Fish haven't been too I"l "lilli' I ,
that's what the surrCI,,".'"III I"
this pictUre Just pr-ov ,. ••,," ". ,,,,.
cause Sybil Jonnifacn «."ah' I Ii
Tery short tiilll;t.They' I '" •• i .,to look. These were cnll.llt
you IDUsthave togs, ."•• "

Fashions on Show
Taranaki retailers of

summer beach wear were
treated to a preview of
what will be the fashion
on the beaches next summer
by the manufacturers of
some of New Zealand's best
swim and beach-wear. Two
of the firm's mannequins
paraded numerous fashions
for 1960.Right: A specially posed
"Photo News" picture of
the two very charming
girls, Frances Slater and
Carol Dillon. .

Below: Four of the buy-
ers study.the new wear.

Taranaki Archives @



1000 Came 10 DUmei . ~.
IIIoret.nan 1000 parishioners of St. Mary's

Anglican parish, New Plymouth, attended a
Loyalty Dinner held in the Army Hall recent-
ly. They were told that over the next three
years. pledges for the payment o~ more than
£66,000 were hoped for. To enable parents
of young families to attend the dinner,
Methodist Church women cared for their
young ch1ldren in St. Mary's Church Hall. A
Plunket nurse was also in attendance.

~! ~eene at the dinner, which al.most
filled the ArmY Hall to capacLt.v,

~l The colossal task of feeding these
people feliLto the lot of this g r-oup, 'rile
dinner kept II staff of over sewenty on its
toes.

Jolumy De.liD Bits lew Plymoatla
Like many other towns in NeW Zealand, New Plymouth

was favoured with a visit from Wanganui's own pop-
singer, 30Jmr\Y Devlin. He played on two nights to
full houses at the Opera House, where the local
teenagers really rocked in their seats.

t
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Clohetrotting Clowns
New Plymouth counted omong

its recent blessing a visit
f~om the famous Harlem Glob _
trotters. Those people who
went along to Pukekur-a Pork
to see them, all acclaimed
them as the tops in nter-
tainment. They fool d, play-
ed basketball, and then fool-
ed some more, to the delight
of the .crowd, It will be
many years before New Ply-
mouth sees such class enter-
tainers again. All the sup-
porting items were also of
worId class,

~ SOy ,.".h, t." •• p"t""
St.ar' of th. 5how I "'lIlOW II

There's no stopping this clown, "Show Boat" Hall.O.K. Boy,'come



Caught runn1nll tl •• W'''"~ w y'

Left: At St. Augustine's
Church. MotuNa, Valerie
Dawn, second daughter of Mr
and Mrs W.S.Proud. New Ply-w. mouth, to Gerradus Smit, of
Holland. The bride's sisters
Doreen and June Proud were
the bridesmaids, the best
man was Adrian Taylor and
the groomsman was Ray Thomp-
son, of Christchurch. Future
home of the couple will be
N'ewPlymouth.

Below: At Holy Trinity,
Fit~roy, Nola Jean, daughter
of HI' and Mrs A.Plullll1ler,New
Plymouth, to Stanley David.
son of Mr and Mrs H.Garrod,
Essex, England. Beverley
Berg and J'eal1Cattle were
the bridesmaids, and Russell
Plummer was the best man,
The groomsman was Keith )fay.
Fu\ure home of the couple
will be J(elburn.Wellington.

~: Lilly Yoko!in..----or the IicYCle:
feats, whilst riding hare shown here It I'
the Hig" "-h l' is to h h"I· •.•h ,.-..00, ldllnottlY
Ollie down Coronation Avenu .
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Last month a naturalization ceremony was held,
when twelve citizens of other countries swore
their allegiance to the Queen, and assumed the
,full advantages of New Zealanders. The Mayor of
New Plymouth conducted the ceremony, and the
'address was given by Mr A.w.Yortt, the Stipendi-
•arv Magistrate of New Plymouth. Those whO took
, the oath were formally introduced by the Town
Clerk, Mr H.N.Johnson.Above: Mr Martinus van Hoof and his wife read
the oath out lifterthe Mayor, Mr.A.G.Honnor.
, Above. right: Mr Victor PlawinsKi, with his
wife and daughter Barbara at the ceremony.

Below: The Mayor, Mr A.G.Honnor, congratulates
Mrs Rosina Langl on becoming a New Zealander. Her
husband Anton and her son Johann are standing
benind her. Also in picture is the Town Clerk,and a representative of the Internal Affairs De-
partment.

,J . "
1J

'~~,t. ,

New PIJlDoatb's
Tirst Ever Rodeo

The first full roueostaged at New PJ.ymouth
brought a "Wild We,,~"at-
mosphere t,o W Show-
~rounds !"eCI'nt.ly.Organ-
~sed by th T ronaki Rod-
eo As.ociHl-tou,it featur-
ed IlIOr'C th n 40 riders
from all ports of the
North Island. A crowd of
obout.5000 attended. For
many of the spectators
it was their first look
at a full-scale rodeo
with events that included
bulldogging, calf-roping
bull-riding and bUCk~
jumping. The high stan-
dard of competition es-
peCially ip the riding
events, was due to the
experience and class of
the entrants. They inclu-
ded past and present NZ
champions, many of whom
had,Australian riding ex-
pe r rence , .

New Citizens

quite placid'.
Taranaki Archives i@



Blooming Beaaties
At the Autumn Flower show

held at the Agricultural Hall
last month, some exceptional-
ly fine dahlias and other
autUlllllflowers were on view
to the public. Nearly alway.
dahlias provide a ver,yw1de
variety of colour, and tht.
show was no exc~ption, with
colours ranging from th moat
delicat~cream to vivid reds
and oranges.

~I The orChid BraBSo
Cattleya,. exh!bited by Mrs
MeArtney, wa. of a pale mauve
colour and attracted much
attention with its beautiful
fo".

Below. lefts The cb~ionbloom, arown by !lira lay Hop-"
.on of Inglewood. At right
i. another of Mrs Hopson's
priz6winning blooms, named.
Pam Silk.

l!2.U.2!!!: A visitor admired
some of the ver,y f1ne blooms
on display,

;~# ~J'5.tHNitf
This last month bas been a very busy

period for the Port or Taranaki. Ships
of all types and sizes have been,berthed
while at one stage the port was rull,
and two overseas vessels had to wait
outside for a berth. Our picture shows
two ships of the Port Line being worked
at the same' time. Furthest from the
camera is the Port Napier, whilst nearer
is the older Port Hardy.

North Taranaki finalists in the radio
leadership contest pose for the camera
before making theIr appearances before
the microphone. 'rom lert they are, Don
Slater (Mangaoraka), John Major (Kara-
waka), question-master Howard Smith,
David Smith (Mangamahoe). Don Harvey
(Rahotu) and Duncan Patterson (Tarata).

13



Shortlcind St.
Skid Kids ... ,
A spare gulley, plus a lotor ingenuity, add to that a

mountain of labour and
you've got a first ',Class
cycle speedway, where' the
boys are off the streets and
can go hell-for-leather with-
out harming or annoying"any_
one , That is the story about
th.! boys of the LVDTCRC(the
Lower- Vogel town Dirt 'l'racle
eve lRucing Club). A, kind
Own I' .KuV them pernu ss ron
10 build this speedway in
I hI' 1I!"1 y, and s pending all
I h,' .", JI'''' t jm , they sLav-.
i'" .1111II IH'y hud a first
<,I"••• ,1"110:". In nIl it tookI" tn .1111111""1\ months to com-
1'1 I,.

I I '1'1 lOok PJ e r s and offi-
, I" II tI II., championships:
1111"", l\r'llwnhood, John All
I~ M.'t.wlll1und Robert SempI~.

'WI, This is the t.r-ack ,
h"wlll" ~h' hairpin bend at
II" lUll (lnd the pits centre
I"~'II during the champion:'
II" II' rn 'ctlng. '

ThOugh only four riders for
club's championships, the heat was on from the
first lap. The event, an endurance test of 1~
hours, was won by Geoffrey Ward, who covered no
less than 469 laps, a distance of over 22 miles.
Above, left: David Gifford, followed by the

Winner, Geoffrey Ward.
Above: Rodney Short suitably dressed for the

race:-takes a corner at a fast pace.
Left: Donald Goodwin, chief mechanic, sits

inthe pits mending:' a puncture while the race
was in progress.
Relow: Peter Miscall stands on his pedals in

an-e7fO'rt to make up ground.



~: At St.Andrew's Pres-
byterian Church, New Ply-
mouth, Ruby Joy, only daugh-
ter of Mr and &IrsA.V.Mayo,
New Plymouth, to Brya~ Harry,
only son of Mr and Mrs ~.H.
Inch, New Plymouth. Valerie
Titter was the bridesmsid
and Bruce Murray was the
best man. Future home of the
couple wi~l be New-pfyfuouth.

Below: At St. MarY.'s Ang-
lican Church,' New Plymouth.
Claire, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs K.L.Jenkins, New
Plymouth, to Robert Patrick,
only son of Mr J.Bowler, New
Plymouth. The bridesmaids
w rc Sylvia Cooper of Alton,
Lorrnine Scown, Gay Jenkins
und Frnnces Nicolls. The
1Jut man was Alex Finch, and
h groomsman was Keith Okey ,

F\J~\Jr home of the couple
wJll be Stratford.

r.

!
~.~.,

II~
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Above: Hats that went out of fashion many years ago, and were dug up rrom
goOdneSs knows where, these boaters were worn by two pretty supporters at
the recent Taranaki Surf Championships on Oakura Beach. The day was sunny
and hot, and the girls, Barbara Hamilton and June Berry, made a charming
picture with their happy smiles under these novel hats.~: Frances Slater, a professional model from Auckland, displays one of
the new season's nighties, shown to members of the retail trade recently.

BelOW~ Savage children ••or rather children of members of the New Plymouth
Sav~e lub, enjoy themselves in the cool waters at Burgess Park during the
.club s annual picniC. .'.

BRIDES-TO-BE! DON'T DELAY FOR THE "PHOTO NEWS" OFFER MADE IN OUR LAST ISSUE. THE APPOINTMENT
BOOK IS FILLING RAPIDLY. JUST TELEPHONE 6101, 88712, or 2217, OR WRITE BOX 427, NEW PLYMOUTH



B_shops Play Cricket
Therets no Harry Cave or Bert Sutcliffe here Thall direct descendants of Mr Lionel ai$hop Fr~nkley ~red I~bract, all Bishope. Furthermore, they are

when they dId battle with the local taxi driverste~ri~~ t t ey ~e a complete cricket team recen~ly
in the centre at the back with his rive sons and fi e d earn. r photo shows Pop (Lionel) Bishop
Max, Des, and Trevor. Front row, Rodney Neville ~:.!ra~e~~ns. dFDeromleft, mid<)le row, Pat, :Basil,

Below: Not only could the Bisho s f1 ld l"" , an nnfs , ;mad'eUj)of in-laws and out-laws, ~ous1:S .e~c~u 1. .~~:t team, but they also aupplLed the spectato~s,

Intermediate School Gala Day
The Devon Intermediate School held a most successful Gala Day recently, when parents and friends

came along in numbers to patronlse the stalls and watch the children at play, There were all sorts
of things on which parents could spend their money, but what appealed most to the chIldren were ~
donkey rides.,mostly by the girls, and the nail driving competition. by the boys.Above: Sherry Holmes leads the dressed donkey, Jerulifer,with a big lo&.d.of happy children, who
all had a friendly pat for thIs hard-working moke. Those on board are, from the front end, Russell
Gilmer, Barbara and Margaret Wagstaff, Murray Taylor and Stephen Smith.B~lowl Gary Quigley, Graham Johnson, Brian Jeffreys and Bruce Johnson had great fun trying to
drive home the nails. Note how the boys are all keeping their free hands out of the way of the
hammer.



Visitors from Tauranga
Probably the largest group of visitors, coming from furth ~t .w V. WI • 11II1'Lyof Women's Insti-

tute members who were the guests of' the New Plymouth W.I.brni ••h. ,h,y t V <I lor Festival Week, and
all voiced favourable opinion" about what they had seen 01. Ihr •••wl "' "."tI~ Innds ,
Above: All aboard their bus for the homeward journey to TIII""" I "1111' f t lillY will have lots to

say about the hospitality of their New Plymouth hosts.
Below: Some of the party of' New Plymouth womenwho act eu I. 10"111' t II 1111 Tlluronga ladies, pose by

theiiii'S before the start of' their guests' homeward j ourn y.

'etelans on the GI~ 1<1 a successi'u1
The Taranaki cenTtre rece~t YThi: was open only to

Veterans' Bowling ournamen.
the youngsters (If' 6t5 ~r ~;:r ~f the Waimea Club. From

Above' Tournamen w nn Hilton Farmer
left, J~e Burkett (skip), Tom Bishop,
and Joe ~ers. titor Ernie Surrey of the Wai-Left: Oldest compe •
meii"CTub. Ke's 92 n~xt J(~Oe), father of the Taranaki

~. Arthur DaVl.es 7·' ,
BOWling'Centre President, Nelson DaV~~'were unlucky

Below: After section plaY't,t~oseOf the game stay
enough to be put out, never 1.r fig ,
behind to watch the play-off'.



High School Swimming Sports"
After being rairiedoff from their origipal date, the New Plymouth Boys High School Swinuning Sports

were eventually held in weather that was ideal. A feature of the sports was the tumbling of record
after record, mostly by Mnrk Saxton. He broke no fewer than six records, some established many years
ago. N.G.Rush was in outstanding form in the intermediate events, breaking two records.

Above: The boys show jubilation, when Mark Saxton, for the Day bOyS, Just touched in front of theBoarders' last string in the relay event. .
~: Quite a few parents and friends went along to see their offspring in action. They were wellrewarded with some very fine competitive swimming.

----
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--Up straight boys ••get reacly••get .set!

Abovel At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, New Plymouth, Margaret Arline, eldest
Mrs Reg Wood, New Plymouth, to JOhn Kenneth, youngest son of Mrand Mrs Sam Mills, New Plymouth.
bridesmaids were Dorothy Stoko and Elaine Wood, sister of the bride. Vernon Wood, brother of
bri~, was best man, and the groomsman was a cousin,Leslie Wood. Future home of the couple will
New:Plymouth.Below: At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, New Plymouth, Beverl.ey Faye, youngest dl1ill8hter of Mrs
and the late Mr A.E.Reesby, New Plymouth, to Allan Douglas, second son of Mr and Mrs H.McLellan, New
Plymouth. Matron of honour was Betty Burr, and the bridesmaid was Judy Lash. Ian Siffleet was the
best man and the groomsmAn was Laurie McLellan, brother of the groom. Future home of the couple will
be New Plymouth •

..
!

I I

Record-breaker Mark Saxton

24 It.D.Payllt.f".,.1"",,111 II ••" II, I "toke
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; On Festival Night, an illuminated barge came floating across the lake at the Bowl of Brooklands
wJth Miss Brooklands and her maids--a sight that was both splendid ~nd colourful for the 4000 people
whojattended. The highligh of the evening came a little later, when Miss Brooklands 1959 (Cushla
CoB.ins) was greeted and crowned by !;UssBrooklands 1958 (Marie Leadbetter) •.Below: The three candidates in the Central Taranaki area contest in the ~rethodist Queen Carnival,
now in full swiru<:over the whole of the province. The three princesses. who recentl.Y attended a Gala
Day at Tamuata Park, Eltham are, from left, Noeline Fox (Stratford), Elva Lilley (Kaponga) and Ngalre
Codd (Inglewood).



The'Light"'~se
Cape Egmont lighthouse, attraction

~y visitors during the holiday period.
?hotograrhed against a backdrop of summery
clouds, which obscure Mount Egmont, the
~~cient building contrasts well against the

ern car, carrying holiday-makers to the
!>eachnearby.



F.lthulll Municipal Band
'"

main street

ELTRAM'S 75th JUBILEE
Elthom', nonool population or 2400 was at least trebled for the start of the town's 75th Jubilee

celebrattons which began on a high note. The proceedings opened with a parade of floats, probably
tho biggest.. that t.ne town has ever seen. It certainly did credit to the organisers and those who
entered. SOmcof the floats' were outstanding in their originality anti LngenuLt.y, The Prime Minister,
Mr Noeh, offlCially opened'<t.ne week or celebrations. It was the fir,st. 'vi!;!it a Prime Minister has
paf d to Elthom since the golden Jubilee 25 years ago s.i Br-avo Eltham. it was a wonderful ,show!

\ '
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Three contestants for Queen Carnival, Jan TochCir,
PitcaitJ:ly



Above: At·St.Joseph's 'Catholic Church, New Plymouth, Maree Sabina, daughter of Mrs N.J.Lead-
better, New Plymouth, to .Leo Gordon, son 01'Mr and Mrs C.G.Noble-Campbell, Karori, Wellington.
The bridesmaids were Mary Leadbetter, Margaret Kerr and Annette Giles. Vincent N.obie-Campbell
was the best man. Bernard Nobie-Campbel1 and Kevin Briscoe were the groomsmen, and Catherine

, Murphy was the flowergirl. The future home of the couple will be New Plymouth.
#

•
J •• ~

Bowls Champions

~: At the Presby-
c. r Lun Church, Opunake ,
I I va Maude, second daugh-

of Mr and Mrs G.C.
,'Iouston, Opunake, to
William Skein Robert, el-
.I"H'- son of Mr and Mrs
lyon, Aberdeen, Scotland.
\I verley MorriS of Opun-«

was the bridesmaid,
11111\Charles I"/ilson,Taupo

the best man. The
11I1.urehome of the couple
will be at Te Kui t.L,

I
!QQ: Winners of the re-

cent open women's tourna-
ment, which attracted en-
tries from all parts of the
North Island. The winners,
who belong to the Inglewood
Bowling Club are, from left,
Mesdames Dorothy Chard, (S),
Agnes Spurdle (3), Edna
Fabish (2) and Nita Bishop
(lead).

Above: Runners-up in the
tournament are from the New
Plymouth Club. From left,
Mesdames Len Chambers (5),
Dot Robinson (3), Phyl Vos-
per (2) and Ellie Hender-
son (lead).

Right: Winners of the
Taranaki champion of cham-
pions fours who represent
tne Opunake Bowling Club,
O.W.Lcwis (s), L.A. Young
(J), C.J.King (2) and H.J.
Davy (lead).

LRAQO
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~'i+Above. leftb George William,
ldest son of Mr and Mrs T.W.

Worsley, Broadway North, Strat-
ford, cuts the cake at his
coming-of-age.Above. centre: Gary Alfred,
on of Mr and Mrs C.Terrill of

~~tonui. who recently celebrot-
I'dhis coming-of-age.

~ove. right: Ernest Raymond
Jon, eldest son of Mr and Mrs
R.W.Grigg, Ratapiko, cuts the
ake at his recent coming-of-
Ige party at the Ratapiko Hall.
~: Barry, second son of

Mr and Mrs I'I.B.Cardiff', New
I'lymouth. is helped with the

ke-cutting by his mother and
r ther, when he celebrated his
, 'It birthday recently.
(I'hotographsby Crago StudiOS l

(Tikorangi)



1.!<fl: At St. Mary's Anglican
Church. New Plymouth, Gail
Bris, only daught.er-of Mr and
AirsJ.Wilkins, New Plymouth,
to Noel Thomas, eldest son of
Mr and AIrsT.G.Whelan, Ot.akeho,
The bridesmaid was Ruth Smith
of Huntly and the best man was
Brian Whelan, brother of the
groom. Elizabeth MacK~ acted
as the flowergirl. The future
home of the couple; will beOkiawa. _ ' _

Below:,At the Baptlst Taber-
nacl~,' New Plymouth, Marlene
Anne j, -youngest,daughter of Mr
and Mrs Frank Clarke, New Ply-
mouon, to Robert Arnold, youn-
gest son of Mr and the late
Mrs Ron Poul, New Plymouth.
Barbara Birkby and Valerie
Jones were the bridesmaids,
and Ross Clarke, brother of
the bride, was best man. The
groomsman was Neville Dixon.
'The future home of the couple
will be New Plymouth.

This large German-made glider was seen soaring
over New Plymouth and surrounding districts. It
was on loan from a brother Gliding Club, so that
the members of the New Plymouth Gliding Club
could get the feel of it, before they themselves
purchased a similar machine. Cos~ing something
in the region of £1200, this extremely well-made
glider is very likely to become a permanent in-
habitant at Bell Block.Above: John Mansell, a Masterton glider pilot,
helps Airport Control Officer Bill Green with the
necessary straps.

Above. right i John puts the lid on things, be-
fore a flight.Right: Bill Green dons ViS parachute, and gets
a little mixed with the straps. '~: The graceful glider, needing only a
very short towing run, about to take off.

Glider at Bell Block



Disastrous
Church Fire

Bome-made Speedboats
Many hours of patience and back-brealcing'work

have gone into the construction of these two
fine-looking boats, to be seen any time that the
weather is reasonable, down on the fine stretch
of water off Ngamotu beach.

~I Ray Riddick, at the helm of "Dulcy May,"
makes a fast run, while towing the water-skiers.

Right: Reg A~rris of Huatoki Road, brings his
sle<1kcraft (as yet unnamed) into shore. as he
prepares to load it onto the trailer, having had
a fine afternoon's fun.

Below: For the final run, Reg opened her out
to-rurl throttle. Reg has every right to be
proud of his boet. It is one of the best to be
seen on the beach for a long time.

SECRETMIES ••••keeptouch with your Cl,llb activi-
ty. We'll be pleas~4',to send
along a phot.ogr-apher-It'r-ee of
any cost to you. Just
88712 or 6101, or'W,bte
427. New Plymouth. ,ANY TIME.
Day or night.;L
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I.~n.ontecl tho 00III:bIsot Chr1at1ua1ty

~ ~ lila.i.oDary ..n,r 1Ib(w'edJ"1ng a
ltl W. ~ of our 80 C».lled Ma&rr1 'Ian.

I t1.~ ~t quiet ae:n1oe, oonaol1Dg

t\,lure pDeratioDa •

• •••• lIU\lt;r t4 bu.U4tng .\lOh a, oeatn in

of minutes •••••

With the passing of the old Whiteley
takes this opportunity of asking its
Rev N.H.Greenslade. A beautiful church is

a worthy building will rise on the site

'hlll'Ch, destroyed by fire recently, "Photo Newe"
,I nd heed the above appeal for funds from the
, Ilie advertisement for any town, and we feelI,. ""rnt-out ruins of the old Whiteley Methodist

-rCH·.

• ••• Injured Fireman Keith Parker, who was
carried out of the burning building by his
comrade Peter Reilly, with Dave Sutton on
hand to give assistance.

:__ ------:. '!~""~' ljC_.:...::.l_~~.....


